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James T. Farrell

Speaks At

by Max Halperen
~'I‘o James T. Farrell, author

of the Studs Lonigan trilogy,63 is not an age for melloW-
ness,

Farrell, who will speak at8 tonight in the Union .ball-room, insists that his lateryears were “my best and hard-est."
He was inclined to be rathermellow at 50, says Farrell,but “today I am neither mel-low nor melancholy."
In an article called “Re-flections at Sixty,” F‘anrellnotes that he is still writingdaily. “When I decided, deter-mined to become a writer, Igave myself no excuses, andto this day, I give no excusesto myself concerning mywork.”
The author, who will appearhere as a part of the Contem-porary Scene series, has beendogged by controversy sincehis first publications. TheStuds Lonigan trilogy mush-roomed Farrell to fame in thethirties, but its frankness wascondemned by many. Even hispublisher found it necessaryto issue the first volume ofthe trilogy, Studs Lonigan: ABoyhood in Chicago Streets, ina “special edition" limited to

persons “having a professionalinterest in the psychology ofadolescence.”
In 1936, the New YorkSociety for the Suppressionof Vice raided his publisher’soffice and seized copies of Far-rell's A World I Never Made,charging that the book con-tained 75 indecent passages.The case was thrown out ofcourt.
In 1948, Farrell had to suethe city of Philadelphia toforce its police to permit thesale of the Lonigan trilogy. Hesucceeded.
Public libraries are still un-happy about buying Farrell’snovels.
Despite the critical recogni-tion, Farrell does not considerhis fight for literary honestywon. A reporter describes hislecture manner as pubilistic:“James T. Farrell lecturing islike nothing so much as a prizefighter taking on a man twicehis size. Farrell comes outpunching and never stops. Hesquares off behind the lectern,throws his head so he can peerthrough the glasses that haveslipped down his nose, tuckshis chin between his claviclesin approved pugilistic posture,and lets fly. When he isthrough, the stage is litteredwith victims." '

Wednesday. October 25. I957

Clemson Caravanfwl’ilanned

omecorning Struggle With

Attracts Scouts From Three Bowls
Representatives from threemajor bowls will view theWolfpack in its homecomingcontest with Duke Saturday.
The Orange, Sugar andGator Bowls are interested inState for a possible NewYear’s Day appearance accord-ing to Roy Glogston, Direc-tor of Athletics.
With the exception of a fewsingles, all the tickets for thehomecoming game had beensold at 3:30 p.m. yesterday.Standing room only tickets forthe south end zone will go onsale Thursday morning at 8.The price will be $5.25.
This is the second sell outof the 4-game home season.One State-Carolina game hadstanding room only beforegame time.

RECORD TIED
The big weekned featuringthe fifth-ranked Wolfpackseeking its seventh straightvictory will be preceded by aparade through downtown Ral-eigh Saturday morning at 10o’clock.
The Wolfpack will be play-

Cider Sale. The Horticult'rcis selling cider in 22 Kilgore Hullthrough Friday from 4-6 pm. Theprice is 8l.50 per gallon.
(‘luh

O O C 0
Electrical Engineers Wives' (‘lubwill meet tonight at 8 in 252 Union.All EE students' wives are invited.

O 0 O O
DARE will meet tonight at 7:30 inthe Union.

0 O O O
American Nuclear Society willmeet Friday at 3:30 pm in Burling-ton Observation Room. The presi-dent of the national ANS. Octave DuTemple, will speak on "NuclearPower in Space."

.‘...
Christian Science Organization willmeet Thursday at 7:l6 pm in Dan-forth Chapel.

0 0 O 0 ‘al.Catholic Students are invited‘ to aget acquainted meeting Sunday at5 pm in the North Parlor of theKing Religious Center. Refreshmentswill be served.
0 0 t 0

Ag Council Fall Barbecue will beheld next Tuesday at 6 pm in theUnion Ballroom. Program after thebarbecue is “Are You Needed?" by

ing before a crowd estimatedat over 42,000, including end-zone spectators.
This year is the first timesince 1909 that State has wonsix games in a row in oneseason. That year, the Wolf—pack lost to VPI in the finals.

TRIP PLANNED
Football fever sweeps thecampus, plans already are be-ing made for a caravan to theClemson-State game in DeathValley.
The Executive Officers ofStudent Government are char-tering buses to take Wolfpackfans to the Clemson game No-vember 18.The round trip tickets, toClemson, S. C. will go on saleThursday morning at theUnion Information Desk for$10.
Bob Shipley, SG vice presi-dent, said there would be norefunds and SG cannot be re-sponsible for lost tickets. Thestudent buys a bus ticket, andhe can do with it as he pleases,Shipley said.The plans call for the chart-ing 11 Greyhound busses which

Dr. Harold I". Robinson. All stu-dents in the School of Agricultureand Life Sciences are invited.
o o o 0

Howard Fuller of Durham, well-known for his activities with tho-OEO. will speak at the Bur-JonahFriday night at 8 pm.
0 0 O 0

Other Ear Gallery will open Fridayat 123V East Franklin Street,Chapel ill.
0 0 0

United Campus Christian Fellow-ship will meet Sunday at pm inPresbyterian Student Center. Sup-per. worship and film are on thisweek’s program.
0 O O 0

Lost Physical Chemistry textbookby Burrow. If found, please returnto Union Information Desk.
AIAA will meet Wednesday Octu.ber 25 at 7:00 in II] Broughwn.

O 0 O 0
Amateur Radio (flub Wale, willmeet Tuesday October 30 at 7 pmin 324 Daniels. 0 e o o
Student Government will meet to-night at 7 pm in 113 Harrelsun.

will hold 427 students. Thebuses will leave at 7 am.from Renyolds Coliseum forthe six hour trip to Clemson.There will be a 30 minute stopon the way down and the wayback.
Convoy Planned

SG President Wes McCluresaid he may try to coordinateother buses which are makingthe trip to Clemson so thatthere will be one big convoyof buses.
Both McClure and Shipleysaid the students should buytheir game ticket before theyby their bus ticket. The man-ager of the Coliseum box of-fice said Tuesday there werestill several thousand ticketsleft for the State-Clemsongame. ‘
The tickets cost $6 and maybe bought on a first come firstserved basis at the ColiseumBox Office.

Game Decisive
The Clemson game may de-cide the Atlantic Coast Con-ference football championship.Both State and Clemson maybe undefeated in conferenceplay going into game.

by Jerry WilliamsEditor’s note: This article isthe first of two dealing witha speech given by the contro-versial Howard Fuller to theWesley Foundation last Sun~day night. The second storywill appear Monday.
Howard Fuller, controver-sial UNC-CH professor, ex-pounded his views on “BlackPower" at Fairmont Metho-dist Church Sunday evening.The Negro speaker, who hasbeen criticized by GovernorDan K. Moore for his beliefs.opened his remarks by stating,“I am not ashamed of my be-liefs. I want to point out tothe people of North Carolina,the problems that exist intheir state."“I am here to reinforce thefact that North Carolina isstill very much a part of theDeep South despite the state-

Four Pages This Issue

, Duke

The works of UNC artist Robert Barnard are appearing this week in the Union Gallery.(Photo by Bart)

Professor Howard Fuller Says

"Defensfve Violence Is Justified”

ments that it is a progressivestate,” Fuller continued.He does not believe that it isnecessary for Negroes to useviolence to initiate change.“However, defensive violence,or self defense, is justified be-cause we live in violence. Thewhite society is a violent so-ciety; a huge amount of moneyis spent on the Vietnam Warfor example,” he said.After denying charges thathe was “trying to violentlyoverthrow the government"and was a communist, hesaid, “we don't have a demo-cratic government in NorthCarolina; this state’s blackpeople have taxation withoutrepresentation. I am trying tomake black people a part ofthe government."“I do definitely believe inBlack Power,” he declared, de-fining the term as the gaining5" Negroes of economic and

political status and “blackpeoples' improving of theirown self-image."He quoted Malcolm X assaying “ ‘the greatest crimeof the white was teaching thel'ick man to hate himself.’ Ivery tired of seeing blackpeople kicked in the face justbecause they are black. I feelwhat happens to my brother

happens to me,’ he added.Fuller, who is a povertyworker in Durham in additionto his academic duties, answer-ed questions from the audienceabout ghettos, race riots, jobopportunities and the Negrostatus in white society.He will further discussblack power in the Bar Jonahthis Friday night.

Check This!
Due to a big response to theHomecoming Banner Contest,the deadline date for turningbanners in has been extendeduntil Thursday at 6 p.m.
Banners must be made of adurable material and shouldbe colorful and spirited.Also Friday night’s peprally behind Lee Dorm hasbeen planned for 7:30 so that

students can make it to thedance at the Union, The big-gest rally of the year is antici-pated. ‘
A march will begin at 7 p.m.behind Watauga and go toLee in order to gain supportfor the pep rally. The home-coming contestants as well asCoach Earle Edwards and theteam will be



A New Tradition
ne inquiring into the status of traditions atthis niveraity will find that the list is both shortMt.and

, Vt! few students are ever exposed to any of thesauce returns and none or the so-cailed traditionsare evident on the physical campus. The closest thingto a student tradition in the recent past has been the“springboard” on Riddick Stadium on YarboroughDrive. Though it is not a masterpiece of art, it is atradition for those who helped make it a reality andis open to them anytime they wish to change it. Morethan this it is a visual representation that is seenand understood by all that pass the spot.
-If' the springboard can be considered a successthen the logical step is to pursue the idea further.The Welfare Committee of Student Government hasdone this and is recommending legislation to openone 'of the pedestrian tunnels under the tracks forthe students to paint as they please.
The legislation itself points out the need for avisual tradition and pinpoints the tunnel nearest theStudent Supply Store for such a purpose. Responsi-bility for the proper control 0f the area would be upto the Welfare Committee. Details of the bill evengo so far as to organize a “paint-in” for October 26and $20 to be appropriated for paint. The rest wouldbe up to the students.
The action sems to be trivial but it is such triviali-ties that make a campus what it is. Even something"as simple as a tunnel can represent quite a bit whenanyone takes advantage of it; everyone can see it,and everyone knows what it is.
'The tunnel is out of sight except to the studentsthat use it. It cannot detract for the overall appear-ance of campus. It is the only place that such a proj-ect could be started and if it is successful it shouldbe extended to cover all of the pedestrian tunnels.
Unfortunately, on this campus as on any otherthere are certain students who have not yet the ma-turity to let a chance go by without making sure thatsome sort of obscenity is attached to it. It will be up

to the students to convince these few to grow up,while not standing in the way of the project. Thelegislation includes a clause providing that the Wel-fare Committee is responsible for the removal ofitems which are not in good taste.
A tradition is now in the shaping. Hopefully theresult will be something visible to pass on to pos-terity.

The Draft Still Lurks
To the college student who thinks he is at last freeof the additional burden of sweating the draft, takenote that not much has changed.
A recent bulletin on Selective Service requirementsfor college students states that the student “Mustpursue satisfactorily a full-time course of instruc-tion” (Pursue satisfactorily is defined by SelectiveService as earning, as a minimum, 25% of the creditrequired for a degree in a four year course at the

end of the first academic year, 50% at the end ofthe second academic year, and 75% at the end of thethird academic year.) At this University and atmany others the strict twenty-five per cent barrier is
not used as a standard to determine satisfactoryprogress. A student can advance with his class andat the same .time not have made enough “satisfac-tory” progress for the draft.

Last summer’s ease in the draft pressure musthave only been meant to quiet the masses whoweregetting tired of higher education being constantlyprodded by the draft.
It seems that a person cangno longer plan an edu-cation on his own unless it meets federal require-

ment. The punishment for trying to do so can literal-ly be death.
In a country which is so convinced that higher

education is its future, this recent use of fine printis an insult to the pride of a free education system.
It may well mean far fewer well trained and edu-
cated citizens in the next few years.

Pressure is constantly on the student from everydirection. Fine print clauses do not tend to make life
any easier. It is as though the federal government
wished to discourage the higher education of all but
the intellectual elite and wealthy.
The Selective Service System has never been a per-

fect solution to the military manpower problem andis always a debatable one. But the answer is not to
put another stress on the already high-tensioned edu-
cational system.
The system of education should not endure such

abuse.
Burning draft cards is not the answer, and neither

is physical protest. Organization and representation
are the only keys.
The point should be made is not that the college

students are trying to get out of the draft, but rather
that education should neither be mixed nor threaten-
ed with military pressure.
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Our Reporter Heard Wrong
To the Editor:Are there such things as AC and DC hearing types? Ifthere are, then perhaps the reporter who handled the assign-ment on Dr. Hedgeman w“ a DC type, and I am an AC type,for: 1) Dr. Hedgeman grew up in Minnesota, not in the deepsouth as reported; 2) it was the second lecture in a series offour, not the final lecture, as reported; 3) Dr. Hedgeman didnot handle the “black power” issue in her lecture, but did inthe question and answer period, so the reporter reported, andafter calling this to attention the reporter failed to reportwhat Dr. Hedgeman said; and 4) finally, Dr. Hedgeman didin fact talk about black power.The Technician reporter and a few others too that I talkedwith afterwards did not hear her talk about black power, butshe did, and I heard her. If she had said that there weretanks, airplane carriers, supersonic jets, bombers, and battleplans hidden away in some cotton patch or slum basement,along with 100,000 uniformed and trained troops, that wouldhave been believed. Some whites just want to hear that kindof talk; it’s “believable."The ‘black power' Dr. Hedgeman talked about was thepower she as a black person wanted, and it was no difierent,she pointed out, than the white power that every white per-son sitting there wanted. And that kind of talk is just notbelievable.Where was the reporting on the excellent grasp Dr. Hedge-man had of the communication accomplishments and/or fail-ures between the races; the reporting of her understandingof the relationships not just between races, but between na-tions. The three sessions I attended, including the one re-ported, were intelligent, thought-provoking, exhilarating. Ifthere were anything “disappointing", it was the small numberattending.

Ann Sterling

Kyoties Getting Old?

To the Editor: ..Do you not think that you have more than completely ex-hausted the nonsensical expression, “Kyoties are Kool?”
Charles Mixon

Suppose We

by Craig Wilson
What happens if State loses a football game?
(1) Could the Wolfpack stay in the top ten?(2) Could we still get a major bowl bid?(3) Could we still win the ACC championship?(4) Could we conceal the fact that we have become caughtup in fiy-by-night school spirt at a school long notorious fornot supporting its teams?
The answers to all four are highly speculative. But let'sleave the first three to the sports writers and the players anddiscuss the consequences of the last ourselves.
Will a defeat on the football field mean disaster for thefans as well?
Are we going to let all the excitement this season hasbrought go down the drain?
Are we going to admit to ourselves and the team that we’rejust as fickle as all other sports fans, in that we’d supportanyone ranked number five in the nation?
Or are we going to profit by channeling what little bit ofpride we’ve mustered this fall into other, perhaps less vocal,but nevertheless important areas?

“If you think it’s
so damned easy, let’s
see you go‘ up and
swing on the cathed-
ral tower !” .

Congratulations to Ger-; aid I. Gallup of Raleigh‘ , for his winning caption in
a-Caption Contest.the first Technician Coin-

He Likes The Yackety-Yack
If you have a copy of last year's Carolina yearbook, checkthe large amount of “around campus” pictures which areincluded.I believe that pictures (lots of them) of the typical campusscenes, student activities, and unusual happenings concerningstudents are the most interesting part of the yearbook. TheAgromcck over the past. years have been lacking in this area.The probable reason why most students gripe about theannual is that there is never enough in it that everyone canidentify with.I enjoyed looking at Carolina's annual even though I amnot a student there. Please take a look at it and see if itdoesn’t do something for you, also. Harvey Wade

'o‘o'n‘e'u's'u'u‘s'n'.'.'c'u'.‘u'u'e'o'u‘o'o‘ro'u 3;.......'n‘.'.'-'n'.'n'.'.'u'.‘.‘.'.'n‘n'u'o'.'-’e'u'o'u‘...........

A eNew Arts’ For Pop Groups?

After considerable thought on the subject, I have come tothe conclusion that the best way to get students alerted to adeficiency on campus is to plead my case in your paper.From the first weekend here at NCSU I have had a feelingthat something was missing—in the social aspect. It took quitea while to pinpoint the problem, but I_ think that I have nowarrived.We of the Consolidated University have a strong tendencyto look down our proverbial noses at schools like East Caro-lina, which have recently gained separate university status.But if one were at ECU any weekend, he could find atleastone top-name popular band, either at a dance, party, or inconcert. Not so at NCSU. Why? .We also tend to put down our “big brother" in Chapel Hill,for a number of vague reasons. Again, almost any weekendone can find top-notch vocal and instrumental groups on cam-pus there, and sometimes, especially during spring and fall,these concerts are outdoors and there is no admission charged.Why not at State?

ere To Lose. . .

Again, it’s highly speculative. Judging from past perform-ances, it wouldn’t be hard to imagine State fans climbingback into hibernation following a loss. Witness last year’shome attendance figures which dipped simultaneously witha long Wolfpack losing streak, only to rise when it becameevident the home team was on the upswing. .But imagine the possibilities for a different outcome. Con-sider a student body who, having found how great it feels tobe proud of the football team, might discover that the sameexperience is possible in Student Government, in the class-room, or in just walking across campus.Consider that the day might come when our standard ofexcellence is no longer Chapel Hill, but what we decide tovalue.Consider an administration suddenly brought to the reali-zation that the only cure for apathy is to allow students todevelop their own cspirit dc corps, rather than pressure themexternally with rules and regulations.Sitting back fat, happy, and undefeated, it's .easy to talk.But it will be hard as hell for fans to line the field, muchless mob the airport to greet the team, when leaner yearscome upon us.The excitement, the spirit can dribble right through ourfingers if we’re not careful.We don’t relish the thought of State ever losing this sea-son, "or anytime for that matter. It is certainly" importantto support Coach Edwards & Co. while they're winning, too;it makes victory easier for them to come by, and the winmore enjoyable.A 10-0 Wolfpack record would be wonderful. But even moreexciting is the possibility that Football ’67 could also be asignificant victory for the student body. It could, in fact, bea major turning point in our history.

by Fra Stanley ThalGuest WriterWhile thumbing through a recent issue, of Newsweek, Icame upon some materiel which seemingly heel n. trmvmati!‘etiect on my disposition. “Riots." I suppose I am a liberal,for as quickly as I will condemn the racial outbursts of Watts,Newark, and Detroit, I will with equal promptness proclaimthe tremendous beneficial effect that these “social blemishes”have created in our legislatures across the country. True,undoubtedly true, riots are the wrong approach to the solu-tion of social problems; people areémaimed, killed, merchan-dise is stolen, destroyed, innocent people are hurt. But some-thing gets done.I will never be able to condone the violence thatyvas ex:hibited this summer. But let‘us not be insensitive to thevibrsl ‘tions concerning this major problem. Congress says they re-fuse to see ome Negro mothers on the grounds that they didnot apply for hearing through the “proper channels”. Andthen one reads 0. 2,7321: gtrmr‘. J "“““““‘rc‘ime ‘0 d“-dent mobilization, mothers against the war in Viet Nam. Ifthere are outbreaks, maybe the channels are clogged. Maybethe proper procedures are too involved.If there is an emergency and the President must get intouch with the Kremlin, does he go thrOugh the proper chan-nels of the democratic process? Of course not. He uses the“hot line”. If the President has access to such mobilizationwhy can’t the people enjoy this same right, or is this some-thing exclusive to his excellency?The democratic process is great. No citizen need be waryof any legislation being “railroaded” through Congress. Isthis a vice or a virtue? I say both, for just as some bill willhave to be critically weighed and discussed, certain pressingmatters must be dealt with with immediate attention. Some-times the slow turning wheels of representative governmentseem inadequate to cope with volatile demands of our dy-namic society.If the scheme of eruptions that plagued this past summerwere so predictable as to prompt the President's AdvisoryCommission of Civil Disorder to declare that these riots wereforecasted “two summers ago”, then some political finesse iscertainly lacking.Let us make provisions for the wheels of government to belubricated in times of crisis or for God’s sake let us devisea new means of handling these emergency situations.A Newark ghetto organizer warned, “It’ going to be awarm winter, baby." Alright, I’m scared, damned scared. Yes,I am trembling when I read what’s in store for next yearwith a new arsenal of “1000 Army-type carbines, 100 rapid-fire machine guns, 25 infrared-equipped sniper rifles, eightarmored personnel carriers, gas grenades, etc., etc., etc.” andthis is just for Detroit police. Newark has its own K-9 Corpsand the National Guard have their “Riotsville, U.S.A."Maybe the point trying to be expressed by minority groupsall across the country are minor in comparison to the dra-matic importance of—I don't know—Johnson’s Little War,but hell, drop the political pitches and let these people beheard. The proper channels of government should be laidaside when the clamours of the discontented populace are in-audible to their elected ofiicials. The revolting developmentwe experienced this year should support my argument well.I certainly hope that the commonwealth of the UnitedStates has not outgrown the magistrative bounds of thedemocratic process. That is, perhaps, a philosophical ques-tion. But I know the process of government, presently con-ceived, with its present backlog of pressing problems, mustadjust, or I fear one can look forward next year to expandeddimensions of this “campaign of terror."Quotations cited from page 36,Newsweek, October 16, 1967
............................................................................................................................................................{-34-.......................................................................................................................................

Could someone say it might be because of a lack of money?Oh, come now! Any campus which has so many studentssporting road machines such as ’vettes and GTO’s couldhardly be called poverty-stricken! Also, each student paystwenty-five dollars per semester which goes to things likesome of the Union committees, which are sometimes stagnantand do not probe to find out what we, the students, reallywant. It’s a fact—we ain’t poor!Then, one could argue that such entertainment is availableat clubs in downtown Raleigh and occasionally at MemorialAuditorium or Dorton Arena. Some people simply don’t likethe atmosphere of some of the clubs, and distances aflectevery student without wheels, especially freshmen. In otherwords, such off-campus activities cannot be taken in by themasses here at State.Then again, it can be argued that our main purpose is notto be entertained. This is certainly true, but even labor unionsofi'er “fringe benefits”, and I certainly consider NCSU muchmade considerably fuller.There is some apparent agreement with me, at least in-directly, because we do have the New Arts, Inc. series andthe Friends of the College program. With a similar programbringing contemporary bands here, on campus, life could bemore considerably fuller.One would think that the two supposedly liberal politicalparties on campus would be vying to get such a programstarted, because it couldn’t help but be a .success.I realize that such a program takes time to develop it well.However, let’s push it now and prove to the world that we’renot just a “Cow College”, or “Moo U.” Wake up and keepthe ball rolling!
Rob E. LaisGuest Writer

Editorial Page Policy
The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published, Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream of,American thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author's nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should .be addressed toCONTENTION, 'c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or -libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD 'in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consisting of theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Board

Come by our ances, Ger-ald, and pick up a receiptfor a free Wolves Denpine. Watch. for Coin-a-Caption No. 2, comingon.
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HOW MANY WERE “ERIN—News reports claim the demonstrators numbered only 55,000, but participants are claimingthat anywhere between 10,000 72:5 “0,000 participated}: 8222:.) my; pea-re much

So What’s In A Name?
by Mel Harrison

Has it ever occurred to the average apathetic College Joe
to wonder why the Roundhouse was named Harrelson or whyour own “half acre of Hell” came to be called Withers? Of
course not. The names for such havens of academic success
are accepted as a matter of course.
Only the most astute observer, for instance, will ever notice

the date 1911 inscribed where the name of a building should
be. After deciding that this is definitely not the street num-
ber, an investigator of the Sherlock Holmes tradition might
discover that the place was named in honor of the class of

"Kyoties Are Kool”

Turns Hoax To Hero

Along with the half ofGod’s chilluns that wear whiteshoes, the slogan “Kyoties areKool” is accompanying State’sfootball squad on the road tonational prominence.

is on buttonsworn by cheerleaders, in thebackground of cartoons, andon the windows of autos wel-

The slogan

coming the mighty wolvesback from a delicious meal inHouston.
The slogan dates back to thedismal days of last springwhen, lo and behold, it waslearned that the timberwolfstudents had donated hard-earned quarters towards wascounterfeit. He wasn’t the full,vicious killer timberwolf thatwas envisioned as the mascotfor the collegiate Wolfpack.He was a tender, peace-lovingcoyote. To some this was asacrilige.
But others rose to defendour poor Kyotie, who had sud-denly been victimized by cir-cumstances he could neitheravoid nor understand. A smallminority felt that such a lov-ing animal should not bearthe wrath of discrimination bybirth.
Students began to remem-ber how friendly Lobo was ashe romped on the hill at Car-ter Stadium almost everySaturday the previous fall.They remembered how, with-out a thought for himself, hestayed up past his bedtime towatch a bunch of guys burnsome railroad ties on Fridaynight. And. he never swore atreferees, or publically display-ed alcoholic beverages at anathletic event.
The first person to come tohis rescue was a professor atState who admitted thatcoyotes are better mascotsthan wolves due to theirfriendlier nature and abilityto cope with large crowds ofhuman beings.
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Then the “Kyotes AreKool" movement began. Thegentlemen of the press, al-ways on the alert for a wayto help an underdog, came tothe rescue. John Hensley, aTechnician stafi’ member,wrote an editorial entitled“Keep The Kyotie” that at-tested to the friendliness andloving nature of coyotes. Heaccurately described theirwarmness of heart, lively per-sonality, and other virtues asfootball mascots.

Second to join the band-wagon was Bob Chartier,Technician cartoonist, who de-vised the slogan and beganto fill holes in his cartoonswith sketches of a wolfishcharacter holding a “KyotesAre Kool" protest banner.The trend has been continuedby present cartoonist ChipHolton, who states “KyotesAre SUPER Kool".

Kyoties Are Koo], half ofGod's chilluns wear whiteshoes, we’re number one andthe Lobos of New Mexico wishthey had found Lobo first.
—Bob Spann

Special Limited
Engagement

—Starts Friday—
”James Joyce’s ’Ulysses’ comesto the screen not only as abrilliant and absorbing film butalso as a superb translation ofthe classic itself."

.. Admittance ll" be denied, to en under 1! yearsol age.2 Shows Daily: 3:00-0:00
It has played at $5.50Admission fleewhere, Here

"a":Vt 135/ I )‘ $2.00
All Seats

1911 for their contributions in outlawing the practice of
hazing.

in another vein of thought, however, some of our more in-
tellectual girl watchers might even ponder the logic of that
south campus convent being called Alexander. Actually, this
haven of femininity was named in honor of one Syden Ber-
nard Alexander, Jr., who was one of the more successful
graduates of the class of 1894. It was a very good year.
As for the infamous citadel of the Chemistry Department,

the name Withers did not, as some may think, denote “a part
of a dead horse”. The less than popular establishment was
actually named for a famous chemist who once served as a
Chemistry Professor and later as Vice President of State, the
late William Alphonso Withers, one of the six original fac-
ulty members at State.
One of the most interesting of buildings on campus is dear

old Watauga Hall. Named for the Watauga Club, which was
instrumental in founding State, this bit of mystery never
ceases to amaze those wondering what Facilities Planning will
come up with next. Watauga also has its share of the Coed
population at State.
On the subject of Winston Hall, after some investigation,

one will find that the first person to flunk English 111 five
times in a row was definitely not named Winston. On further
inquiry, one reaches the conclusion that the notorious build-
ing was actually named for George Tayloe Winston, the sec-
ond President of State.
As for the home of State’s Physical Plant, the brave stu-

dent who ventures close enough for a look may discover the '
name of this building to be Morris Hall. This is only theory,
of course, since only employees have ever returned from with-
in to testify on its behalf. Ah well, the less said, the better.
On a lighter subject, such as the one and only “roundhouse”,

the evidence is somewhat clearer. This miracle of architec-
ture, designed, one thinks, by an aerospace engineer, was
named for John William Harrelson, a member of the class of
1909 and later a member of the mathematics faculty.

These and other building names at State are seldom pon-
dered by the students who enter their portals. They are sim-
ply classified as good, bad, or indifferent, according to the
popularity of the classes contained within. This is why build-
ings are named for people rather than people being named
for buildings.

Peace Marchers:

Or Sincere, Concerned Youth?

by Bob Spann
How does. it feel to be a ‘peace marcher? Are they un-washed hippies? Thugs? Orare they using their right offree speech to demonstrate fora cause?“It (the peace demonstra-tion at Washington) was themost beautiful thing I’ve everseen,” according to BeckyWinston, a State student whoparticipated in the peacemarch Satur" _-“It was a statement thathad to be made to expressmoral outrage at the Vietnamwar. A demonstration is asign, it was not an attack onthe Pentagon but a symbolicway of saying a mistake isbeing made,” stated PetreBochenck, another participantfrom State.“I feel this way, I had todo this," added Miss Winston.“We were sitting aroundtalking when we decided to go.We left Raleigh at 3 am.Saturday morning and ar-rived in Washington about 9or 9:30. Everybody gatheredbetween the Washington Mon-ument and the Lincoln Me-morial early in the morning.There were speeches beforethe march. Among the speak-ers were Dr. Richard Spockand Dick Gregory, the come-dian.
March Well Organised

“The march was well or-ganized. Plans were changedon the spot but all the peo-ple there acted as one. Every-body was in tune to whatwas going on. They all knewthat a certain thing had tobe done. The lines were order-ly. It las 100,000 people withone thing in mind—peace.”At that point Bochenck in-terrupted to dispute the num-ber of marchers reported inthe national press, “Anyonewho was there couldn’t havethought that there were only55,000 people present. Thearea behind the Lincoln Me-morial was densely packed. Itis about two miles from theLincoln Memorial to the Pen-tagon and it took three hoursfor us to cover that distancemarching 15 to 20 abreast. Wewere in the first third of themarch and when we reachedthe Memorial Bridge (whichcross the Potomac near theLincoln Memorial) the firstcontingent was at the Penta-80“.” .
“it was very impressive. Itwas more than a march, itwas a mass of people,” addedWinston.
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No Soldiers On Road
“There were -no soldiers onthe road. It was a peacefulmarch. No violence .occurreduntil after 4 p.m. The stu-dents invoived in the violencewere trying to get onto a patiothat was guarded by a line ofMP’s. They let about ”200 or250 people onto the patio andthen wouldn’t let anymore on.Some students came down theroad and got behind theMP's- The“. the MP’s startedbeating them with clubs,"Bochenck stated.

9‘

Keep Back
A stone-faced MP stands ina roped 0! area to keep dem-onstrators frompredetermined line.
(special Technician photos)

crossing a

Feelings 0f FrustrationExpressed
“The purpose of the marchwas to express the feelings offrustration and confusion atthe direction in which Ameri-ca is headed. We came to ex-press how we felt. This iswhat it means to be free.
“It was like a Be—In—everyone had their own thinggoing. Everyone accomplishedsomething for himself bymeeting with others v.23.) feltthe same as he did.

nopurpoaeofthemarchwastomato people awareodthefeelings of American youth.-Theleadersfeltthattheonly

Dirty Hippies

waytoexpressthiswasby

the Pentagon was symbolic. Itwas an expression of youthregarding what is being donein that building. While someaspects of this disobediencearenotgood,itwasasym-bOliC cyrjfieeeinfi «f f't‘mfl
tion.
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North (Tomlin: State’s. “365soccer team finished with animpressive 6-3-1, one of thebest in the school's history.This year's team opened itsseason hoping to better that
performance, but thus far thisyear the team has not shownthe potential that Coach MaxRhodes was expecting.
Rhodes said at :the first ofthe season. “This team shouldbe as strong as last season.and potentially it could be

even better." Coach Rhodes.who is in his fourth year as
the coach of the Wolfpack soc- ‘cer team. also said, “We be-lieve that we have a prettygood “Utitun to 14.333. ...-c....‘with ten returning lettermen."

State opened its 1967 cam-paign witha match againstAppalachian on September 29.The game was hard fought allthe way with Appalachiancoming out on top by thescore of 3-2. Appalachian’swinning goal came in the sec-ond ovErtime‘. The State goals ;.were scored by Fritz vandeBovenkamp and Fred Carson.
The Wolfpack next metpowerful Maryland. who hadwon 12 straight Atlantic CoastConference titles before be-ing tied by North Carolinalast year. This game Was notthe runaway that it was lastyear when Maryland won 11-0because the State defenseplayed a great game. Theyheld the Terp booters to onlythree goals from the 25 shotsthat they fired at the Statenets. The Pack however couldnot mount an offense to equalthe defense’s performance andwere shutout by the Terps.
In their third game, theWolfpack hooters returnedhome to host the team fromEast Carolina. This game hada better ending for the Packas they won by the score of5-1 which brought their recordto 1-2. The State goals werescored by Carlos Lemos,Tomas Rueda, Gustavo Dar-quea. Fred Carson, and EddieLink who moved up to play in-side forward in the last partof the game from his usualcenter fullback spot. At thefirst of the year Coach Rhodessaid Link was probably theteam’s best all-round playerand this supports his confi-dence.
The Red and White's fourthgame was against the Uni-versity of North Carolina.This game turned out thesame way the first two didfor the Pack, with UNC win-ning by the score of 6-2. ThePack played a great first halfleaving the field at halftimetied at one goal apiece, thenfell apart in the second period.State's goals were scored byCarlos Lemos and Levia Ur-man.
For its fifth game of theyear, the Pack journeyed toCampbell College where theyplayed before an estimatedcrowd of two thousand peo-ple. State won this game muchto the dismay of the Campbellrooters by the score of 2-1for its second victory of theseason. Tomas Rueda andLevia Urman scored the Stategoals.
For its sixth game the Packwas host to the hooters fromPfeifl'er College. This gameproved to be a heartbreakerfor the Wolfpack as the teamfrom Pfeifl'er managed toscore a 2-1 victory. State’slone goal was scored by Gus-tavo Darquea.
Last Monday the Wolfpackwas host to Guilford College'shooters. They defeated Guil-ford by the score of 2-0 to runtheir record to 3-4.
The last four of the Pack’sgames are against Virginiatoday, Duke next Tuesday, andDavidson the fourth of No-vember. All three games areaway. The last game isagainst Clemson on theeleventh of November. This isClemson’s first year of soccercompetition in the ACC al-though’they have had a soc-cer club the last four years.
C0-CAPTAINS ELECTED
At the beginning of theyear the team elected EddieLink and Carlos Lemos astheir co-captains for the com-ing season. Lemos will leadthe offense in State's align-
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ment while Link will lead the
defense.
State changed its alignmentthis year from the 5-3-2 ithad used in the past to themore widely used 4-3-3 ar-rangement. “We used the 4-3-3some last year, but not a greatdeal. However. this year wehave decided to go entirely..with it. What .it amounts. to

Booters Begin Move

omnre. is the center halfback.lie is joined by David Ho‘s-singer and Tomas Rueda whowas the second leading scoreron last year’s team.
Eddie Link is the centerfullback. The other two full-backs are Gil Nichols andRon Rock. They are backedup by Phil Angevine, MikeMcBride, and Bill Perkins.

is three forwards and a wingin front, followed by threehalfbacks, three fullbacks, andthe goalie,” Rhodes comment-ed. '

Bob Carmany. the Wolfpackgoalie, has played a great de-fensive game for the Pack ineach outing this year. In eachgame this year Carmany hasrecorded saves.
The Wolfpack scoring this

year has been fairly evenlydivided. Lemos, Rueda, Dar-quea. Urman. and Carson have
two goals each. Link andvande Bovenkamp have a goaleach to round out the Packscoring which is averaging2.0 points a game this year ascompared to 2.9 for last year.

Last year's leading scorer,center forward Fritz! vandeBovenkamp, who scored 13goals, leads the group of re-turning lettermen. The otherforwards are sophomores Gus-tavo Barquea and Carlos Le-most. The wing is BulentRcdiz.
Levia Urman, another soph-

The Losing Side

State and Duke forwards square off in a scrum during their
‘ (photo by Horton)game here last week.

' Damn Those White Shoes

by Joe Lewis
Saturday night, the Wolfpack easily defeated 3

Wake Forest team that many had feared would catch
State napping and pull a major upset.
They won easily because of a defensive unit that

was downright hostile to the idea of being scored
upon. Wake pulled the trick once late in the second
quarter. The Deacs never got close to State’s goal
line again.
The guys who wear the white shoes and don’t much

care about their hat color gave Wake Forest hell,
but the ,man who really ruined the Deac’s night was
Gerald Warren.
A man on the Wake defensive unit must have had

a pretty bad night.
Wake’s defensive unit stopped the Pack on the 26

yard line late in the first period. Normally, this would
have been a good job, completely adequate to thwart
a scoring threat. But, Warren coolly trots out to the
huddle, Donnan lines up the team, McDufiie snaps the
ball back, Donnan puts it on the tee, and Wake is
behind 3-0.
A few minutes later, Warren’s back. This time

Wake’s defenders slip, letting the Pack drive to the
21 before putting on the brakes. Warren appreciates
the red reduction in distance. but it really doesn’t
matter. He jogs out and State leads 6-0 without yet
crossing the goal line. If you are a defensive man
who gets little enough glory as it is, your ribs are
bruised where Barchuk ran into you at full speed,
and the back of your hand is burning and bloody
where you’ve been cleated,.all this gets pretty dis-
couraging. You wonder if it’s really worth the schol-
arship when the old man could come up with the
money if he had to.
You wonder—while you’re sitting on the bench

watching the offense try to move the ball down field.
“Doesn’t Warren ever get tired of kicking off?” You
convince yourself that it would be unsportsmanlike
and unmanly to give up. You want that first victory
so bad. After all, State is only ahead 6—0 and hasn’t
even come close to the goal line yet. You’re convinced
you won’t give up.

What’s this? The men in those disgusting white
shoes have stalled your team on their own 38. Laugh-
ridge is back to punt and it’s a‘beauty, all way down
to the State 29. Huh! A guy in a pair of white shoes
tucks the ball under his arm and heads down the
opposite sideline with it. The ofiicial’s arms are in
the air. Damn those white shoes. Now its your turn
to go out on the field. You notice Warren is not out
there. Good! We’ll hold them to six points this time.
But Donnan finds sticky fingered Donaldson in the
corner of the endzone. State gets two instead of the
one.
At least you can go back to the bench and watch

the offense again. They do well this time, the boys
in the gold shoes (for those of vou who came in late,
that’s Wake’s offensive unit). Warren’s kick (him
again!) is brought back to vour 36. Summers carries
the team to a first and goal at the one. Twice the
Gold and Black tide advances. twice it is thrown back

Sec Monty Hicks, Class of ’62, for all yourLife Insurance needs. Compare our $100,000Guaranteed Future lnsurability Agreement andour HIGH CASH values before you obligateyourselfCall: Office: 834-25“ Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServine Raleigh, N. C. for"! years

ELLIASON'S RESTAURANT

Italian spaghetti, Meat Sauce, Roman cheese, salad,
Hot Rolls, Coffee, or Tea. All you can eat $1.00.
Also we serve charcoal Hamburger Stehk, Ribeye.
Steak, Shisk-Ko-Bob, and many more,oto reasonable
price. Satisfaction guaranteed. Open ’til 9 p.m.

227 S. Wilmington St.
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And Mr. Warren

by a solid white wall (those repulsive white shoes
again). But the statistics have declared that State
must give up seven points per game and on the next
play Johnson dives over the goal line, or so savs the
official. You could care, but Byrd sure does. George
kicks pretty good too, and you are now behind only
14-7. Hey, maybe, we might pull that upset yet. ‘
State sure looks dull and slow.
Now is your turn to kick off. Donnan starts at his

own 21 and get to your two before you stop himWe’ve been walking backwards a long time, but we’ve
got’em this time. State is stuck fourth and goal out
there on the two and surely they won’t try a field
goal down this close. We can stop them if they tryto run. What’s this! That number 45, the guy thepublic address announcer calls Gerald Warren (and
Coach Tate told you was leading the conference in
scoring) is coming on the field. They’ve got to be
kidding. Earle Edwards is a cautious man. Why?
Warren is even closer than when he kicks extra
points. This isn’t fair—now you’re behind 17-7.
Now its half-time and you’re sitting in the locker

room listening to Coach Tate tell you how Wake
Forest is bound to win one sometime. maybe tonight.
He says you played a good game the first half, and if
it weren’t for that Warren fellow, you’d be tied up
7-7.
You remember the rumor you heard last week that

Coach Tate won’t be back next year. That’s a shame.
He’s such a nice guy and it’s not his fault. Then you
think about what Earle Edwards is telling the fifth
ranked Wolfpack in the next room. You remember
what Donnan and the rest of the boys (in standard
black shoes) did to Maryland in the second half last
week and to mighty Houston the week before.

But you’re a man, and men don’t give up without
a fight. You’ve almost got your spirit back. In fact
you’re feeling so good about the whole matter that
the double line of fans waiting for the Pack to come
back on the field has no effect, except to make you
think what poor taste it is. After all, they are ahead
ten'points. So you go back out and sit on the bench
until the captains get the formalities over with. Then
you walk out on the field and the Wolfpack comes
howling at you. You know it’s all over, but you give
your all. It won’t be enough. . . . .

Editor’ssNofe: This article is intended to be an example of
what one Wake Forest player, or any player going against
the Wolfpack this season may have been feeling. It is basedsolely on the author’s own experiences in similar situations.
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SPERRY MARINE SYSTEMS
DIVISION

SPERRY RAND CORPORATION
Cherlottesville, Virginia

A leader in the field of marine navigtationol equip-
ment doing design, development, and manufacture
of gyrocompasses, marine radar, and controls for
ship steering and stoblizotion will conduct

On Campus Interviews
November 7, 1967

Sign up now at the Placement 'Office.

Alumni Inquiries may be directed to:
Professional Employment Manager
Sperry Marine Systems Division
Sperry Rand Corporation
Charlottesville, Virginia 22903

The State Rugby Club ranll.\ fil'gi‘llritl l'l‘f‘fll‘l-l l.“ 3': \fl‘iltf‘llit whipped the, Norfolk RugbyClub Sunday in Riddick Sta-dium by the score of 8-0.Even though the State

team was plagued by penal-tics and imii-immilim; moi:—Iems, they managed to avoiderrors well enough to keepthe Norfolk team score—less.

Fraternities End 9

Regular Season Play
> Sigma Nu showed a verypotent offense as they rolledover Delta Sig 714-8 Monday.Doug Williams. Sigma Nu’squarterback, struck for sevenTD's on tosses to Chuck Man-“:w. “mi DnInL (Vt-teen“ cm.
two each and to John Fehren-bach. Eddie Martin. and\Vayne Perry for cne‘each.Sigma Nu also converted ontwo of the extra point at-tfrmnts to amass their pointtotal. Delta Sig’s lone scorecame on a pass from DaveCovino'ton to Mannv Manet-i.Maneri caught Williams in theend zone to score the remain-incr two for the completelyoutclassed Delta Sig's.
AGR bowed to TKE, 26-18.Jim Molofsky threw four TDpasses for the winners; oneeach to Steve Black and DaveHeywood and two to JimGoodnight. Fred Hardison.the AGR quarterback, threwthree touchdown' passes toJrhn Devane in the losing ef-fort.
PKT ended its season witha perfect 6-0 record by beat-ing SPE, 24-20. Clement Huff-man was in on all of PKT’sscores, passing for three TD’sd running for one. Hispasses were caught by RonLeatherwood twice and WoodyLamm once. Doug Curtis ofSPE also threw three TDpasses, but it was not enoughto win. Two-of the tosses were
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caught by Doug Robertsonand "one by John Willett.
Sigma Pi pulled out asqueeker in its game withFarmhouse. The score was 7-6on a good extra point. SigmaPi’s points came on a PickCecich to Bud Godehn passand a Cecich to Chip Goodwinpoint after that proved to bethe winning marg'n. Farm-house scored on a pass in-terception and return by RexBell.KA surprised previously un-beaten Sigma Chi with an 18-6 win and SAE beat PKA14-6 to round out the lastweek of regular play.
The single elimination tour-

Ruggers Win Two

The State scoring was pro-iiui'mi ‘il‘v lei-i. witty, limniyEllis and Junius Andrews. El-lis scored three points in eachhalf when he scored on a try,or running of the ball into theend zone. Andrews scored twopoints with a conversion or,kick that comes after a try.
After the completion of theState-Norfolk game, the Pack“B” team whipped the Caro-lina “B" team for its" first winof the year. State recorded itssecond shutout of the day,with the score of 5-0.
Sunday the Rugby Clubtravels to Richmond. for agame with the Richmond Club.The club returns home for a"a“... ...:sL ‘1]-..L' .I...5.... , . ..Lee on November 4:
Commenting on the game,Mac Dalrymple, scrum half,noted that “the packs wereevenly matched. The lineoutsand scrunis Were fairly even."Neither team could get anadvantage in the game fromthe scrums, where the game isusually made or broken.
“The new recruits havereally helped the team. Theyhave helped balance out thesquad by replacing absences of

.....i

nament to decide the title regulars due to minor in-winner will begin next week. juries."

THE OPEN HEARTH
Welcomes you . . .

in true American tradition
to our "Open Hearth" where foodis prepared by the first cookingmethods of our forefathers . . . Open Fire

525 Hillsbere St.

Student Dinner Specials
MONDAY — THURSDAY, EVENING S-7:30 P.M.START $1.35 Raleigh, Nu C.

owcll’s
(IAN CAMERON SNOP andVlllAGE SOUIRE, Cameron Village.
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‘SHOWING AT ALL THREE NOWELL STORES IN RALEIGH"
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